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Abstract
We construct new extensions of current and diffeomorphism alge-
bras in N > 3 dimensions, which are related to the Mickelsson-Faddeev
algebra. The result is compatible with Dzhumadil’daev’s classification
of diffeomorphism cocycles. We also construct an extension of the cur-
rent algebra in N ≥ 5 dimensions which depends on the fourth Casimir
operator.
1 Introduction
Higher-dimensional analogs of affine and Virasoro algebras have been known
for a long time [7, 8, 14, 16, 18]. It is natural to ask whether the algebras
that pertain to gauge and diff anomalies in three dimensions, in particular
the Mickelsson-Faddeev (MF) algebra [6, 11, 12], can also be generalized to
higher dimensions. The answer turns out to be affirmative, and is described
in the present paper in a Fourier basis on the N -dimensional torus. The
key step is to replace the three-dimensional delta function with an operator,
which can be interpreted as an integral over a 3-torus embedded in an N -
torus. The resulting extensions are covariant in the sense that there is an
intertwining action of N -dimensional diffeomorphisms.
Given a covariant extension of the current algebra for gl(N), there is a
standard procedure to construct an associated extension of the diffeomor-
phism algebra in N dimensions. We apply this construction to the covariant
MF extension, and relate the result to Dzhumadil’daev’s classification of
cocycles for the algebra of vector fields in N dimensions [5].
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It is known that new gauge anomalies arise in all odd dimensions, which
gives rise to a hierarchy of extensions of the current algebra. Well-defined
extensions involving the n:th Casimir operator are expected to arise in all
dimensions N ≥ 2n − 3. We explicitly describe the next element in this hi-
erarchy, a covariant fourth-Casimir extension in N ≥ 5 dimensions. This is
presumably the simplest example of a non-abelian extension. There is some
overlap between [4] and this part of the present work, but the covarianti-
zation which leads to well-defined extensions above the minimal dimension
N = 2n − 3 is new.
The final section contains a discussion on representations and possible
relevance to physics.
2 Multi-dimensional affine algebra
Let g be a finite-dimensional Lie algebra with generators Ja and totally an-
tisymmetric structure constants fabc. The brackets are given by [Ja, Jb] =
ifabcJc. Denote the symmetric Killing metric (proportional to the quadratic
Casimir operator) by δab = tr JaJb. It is not necessary to distinguish be-
tween upper and lower g indices due to this metric; in contrast, the distinc-
tion is important for spacetime indices. The current algebra map(M, g) is
the algebra of maps from a manifold M to g. We specialize to the N -torus
T
N and expand all fields in a Fourier basis. The generators of map(TN , g)
are Ja(m) = exp(im · x)Ja, where m ≡ (m0,m1, ...,mN−1) ∈ Z
N .
As is well known, map(T1, g) admits a central extension, the affine Kac-
Moody algebra ĝ:
[Ja(m), Jb(n)] = ifabcJc(m+ n) + kmδabδ(m + n), (1)
where δ(m) is the Kronecker delta. This extension is immediately general-
ized to N > 1 [7, 16]:
[Ja(m), Jb(n)] = ifabcJc(m+ n) + kµmµδ
abδ(m+ n), (2)
where kµ is a constant vector, e.g. kµ = δµ0 . This formulation is not
covariant because there is a privileged direction kµ. To remedy this de-
fect, note that the Kronecker delta in one dimension can be written as
δ(m) = 12pi
∫
exp(imx)dx. The natural generalization to N dimensions is to
replace the Kronecker delta with the curve operators
Sµ(m) =
1
2π
∫
eim·xdxµ, (3)
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where the integral is taken over some curve embedded in TN . These opera-
tors satisfy the constraint
mµS
µ(m) =
1
2πi
∫
d(eim·x) ≡ 0. (4)
The explicit form of Sµ(m) will not be important in the sequel.
The covariant form of the central extension (2) is defined by the relations
[Ja(m), Jb(n)] = ifabcJc(m+ n) + kδabmρS
ρ(m+ n),
[Ja(m), Sµ(n)] = [Sµ(m), Sν(n)] = 0, (5)
mµS
µ(m) ≡ 0.
This algebra is covariant in the sense that it admits an intertwining action
of general diffeomorphisms. Let vect(TN ) be the algebra of vector fields
on TN , i.e. the algebra of infinitesimal diffeomorphisms. The generators
Lµ(m) = −i exp(im · x)∂/∂xµ satisfy
[Lµ(m), Lν(n)] = nµLν(m+ n)−mνLµ(m+ n). (6)
The following brackets complete the definition of the semi-direct product
vect(TN )⋉map(TN , g):
[Lµ(m), J
a(n)] = nµJ
a(m+ n),
(7)
[Lµ(m), S
ν(n)] = nµS
ν(m+ n) + kδνµmρS
ρ(m+ n).
Ja(m) transforms as a scalar density of weight +1 and Sµ(m) as a vector
density.
To prove that the extension (5) is non-trivial it suffices to prove non-
triviality for some subalgebra. Fix a constant vector e = (eµ). The gen-
erators Ja(t) = Ja(te) satisfy the one-dimensional affine algebra (1) with
central charge k = kµeµ. Hence the restriction of the extension to this
subalgebra is non-trivial.
3 Multi-dimensional Mickelsson-Faddeev algebra
The current algebra in three dimensions, map(T3, g), admits a different type
of extension, the Mickelsson-Faddeev (MF) algebra [6, 11, 12]:
[Ja(m), Jb(n)] = ifabcJc(m+ n) + dabcǫijkminjA
c
k(m+ n),
[Ja(m), Abj(n)] = if
abcAcj(m+ n) + δ
abmjδ(m + n), (8)
[Aai (m), A
b
j(n)] = 0,
3
where Latin indices and boldface denote three-dimensional vectors: m =
(m1,m2,m3) ∈ Z
3. The totally anti-symmetric constant ǫijk may be viewed
as a tensor density of weight +1. Further, Aaµ(m) are the Fourier components
of the gauge connection, and dabc = tr {Ja, Jb}Jc are the totally symmetric
structure constants proportional to the third Casimir. Constancy of dbcd
implies the condition:
fabedecd + facedbed + fadedbce = 0. (9)
In analogy with the previous section, we observe that the three-dimen-
sional Kronecker delta can be written as an integral over T3. In higher
dimensions, we replace it by a 3-volume operator, which is an integral over
some 3-torus embedded in TN :
Sµνρ(m) =
1
V
∫
eim·xdxµdxνdxρ, (10)
where V is the 3-volume of the embedded torus. Sµνρ(m) does not commute
with diffeomorphisms when N > 3, but it does possess the crucial property
mρS
µνρ(m) ≡ 0. Moreover, we make the change of basis:
dabcǫijkAck(m)⇒ A
ab,ij(m). (11)
The multi-dimensional MF algebra is defined by the equations:
[Ja(m), Jb(n)] = ifabcJc(m+ n) +mµnνA
ab,µν(m+ n),
[Ja(m), Abc,µν(n)] = ifabdAdc,µν(m+ n) + ifacdAbd,µν(m+ n)
+ dabcmρS
µνρ(m+ n),
mρS
µνρ(m) = 0, (12)
Aab,µν(m) = Aba,µν(m) = −Aab,νµ(m),
Sµνρ(m) = −Sνµρ(m) = Sρµν(m). (13)
All other brackets vanish: [J, S] = [A,A] = [A,S] = [S, S] = 0.
It is readily verified, using the relations (9), that (12) is a well-defined
Lie algebra in any number of dimensions N ≥ 3. Moreover, there is an in-
tertwining action of vect(TN ), under which Ja(m), Aab,µν(m) and Sµνρ(m)
transform as densities of weight +1 and the appropriate tensor types. Ex-
4
plicity,
[Lµ(m), J
a(n)] = nµJ
a(m+ n),
[Lµ(m), A
ab,νρ(n)] = nµA
ab,νρ(m+ n) + δνµmσA
ab,σρ(m+ n)
+ δρµmσA
ab,νσ(m+ n), (14)
[Lµ(m), S
νρσ(n)] = nµS
νρσ(m+ n) + δνµmτS
τρσ(m+ n)
+ δρµmτS
ντσ(m+ n) + δσµmτS
νρτ (m+ n),
To my knowledge, the multi-dimensional MF algebra (12) is new.
Non-triviality of the multi-dimensional MF extension is proved as for the
multi-dimensional affine algebra. Introduce a constant vector e = (eµ). The
restriction of (12) to the subalgebra generated by Ja(me) is the ordinary
MF algebra (8), which is a non-trivial extension of map(T3, g).
The original MF algebra (8) is recovered as follows. In three dimensions,
the closedness condition mρS
µνρ(m) = 0 has the unique solution
Sµνρ(m) = ǫµνρδ(m), (15)
and
Aaµ(m) = ǫµνρd
abcAbc,νρ(m) (16)
transforms as a connection.
4 Multi-dimensional Virasoro algebra
Consider the current algebra map(TN , gl(N)), with brackets
[T µν (m), T
ρ
σ (n)] = δ
ρ
νT
µ
σ (m+ n)− δ
µ
σT
ρ
ν (m+ n). (17)
As usual, the current algebra generators transform as scalar densities of
weight +1:
[Lµ(m), T
ν
σ (n)] = nµT
ν
σ (m+ n). (18)
There is an embedding vect(TN ) →֒ vect(TN )⋉map(TN , gl(N)), defined by
L′µ(m) = Lµ(m) +mνT
ν
µ (m). (19)
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It is readily verified that the L′µ(m) satisfy (6) if the unprimed Lµ(m) do
so, and that the T µν (m) transform as tensor densities:
[L′µ(m), T
ν
ρ (n)] = nµT
ν
ρ (m+ n) + δ
ν
µmσT
σ
ρ (m+ n)−mρT
ν
µ (m+ n).
The embedding (19) is useful to create diffeomorphism analogs of current
algebra concepts. E.g., given the vect(N) module of scalar fields and a gl(N)
representation R, it produces the module of tensor densities of type R.
We will use the embedding to construct vect(TN ) extensions from
map(TN , gl(N)) extensions. To construct the diffeomorphism analog of the
affine cocycle in section 2, we need the Killing metric for gl(N). For a generic
representation, the second Casimir must be of the form
δµρνσ = tr T
µ
ν T
ρ
σ = c1δ
µ
σδ
ρ
ν + c2δ
µ
ν δ
ρ
σ, (20)
for some constants c1 and c2. Clearly, δ
ρµ
σν = δ
µρ
νσ. In particular, the sl(N)
subalgebra of gl(N) is characterized by the condition T µµ = 0, which leads
to the relation c1 +Nc2 = 0.
Now consider the multi-dimensional affine algebra (5) in the particular
case g = gl(N), and make use of the embedding (19). The result is the
multi-dimensional Virasoro algebra:
[Lµ(m), Lν(n)] = nµLν(m+ n)−mνLµ(m+ n)
+ (c1mνnµ + c2mµnν)mρS
ρ(m+ n),
[Lµ(m), S
ν(n)] = nµS
ν(m+ n) + δνµmρS
ρ(m+ n),
(21)
[Sµ(m), Sν(n)] = 0,
mµS
µ(m) = 0.
To see that this algebra indeed reduces to the usual Virasoro algebra when
N = 1, we notice that the condition m0S
0(m0) implies that S
0(m0) is pro-
portional to the Kronecker delta, which indeed commutes with diffeomor-
phisms. So the Virasoro extensions is central when N = 1 but not otherwise.
Nevertheless, (21) defines a well-defined and non-trivial Lie algebra exten-
sion of vect(N) for every N .
The cocycle proportional to c1 was discovered by Rao and Moody [18],
and the one proportional to c2 by myself [8].
5 Multi-dimensional MF-diffeomorphism algebra
In this section we intend to use the embedding (19) to construct an analog
of the MF extension for vect(TN ). To this end, we first need to specialize
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the multi-dimensional MF algebra (12) to g = gl(N):
[T µν (m), T
ρ
σ (n)] = δ
ρ
νT
µ
σ (m+ n)− δ
µ
σT
ρ
ν (m+ n)
+ mκnλR
µρ,κλ
νσ (m+ n),
(22)
[T µν (m), R
ρτ,κλ
σω (n)] = δ
ρ
νR
µτ,κλ
σω (m+ n)− δ
µ
σR
ρτ,κλ
νω (m+ n)
+ δτνR
ρµ,κλ
σω (m+ n)− δ
µ
ωR
ρτ,κλ
σν (m+ n)
+ δκνR
ρτ,µλ
σω (m+ n) + δ
λ
νR
ρτ,κµ
σω (m+ n)
+ dµρτνσωmpiS
κλpi(m+ n),
Rµρ,κλνσ (m) = R
ρµ,κλ
σν (m) = −R
µρ,λκ
νσ (m), (23)
where dµρτνσω is the third Casimir for gl(N). For symmetry reasons it must be
of the form
dµρτνσω = a1(δ
µ
σδ
ρ
ωδ
τ
ν + δ
µ
ωδ
ρ
νδ
τ
σ)
+ a2(δ
µ
ν δ
ρ
ωδ
τ
σ + δ
µ
ωδ
ρ
σδ
τ
ν + δ
µ
σδ
ρ
νδ
τ
ω) (24)
+ a3δ
µ
ν δ
ρ
σδ
τ
ω.
In particular for sl(N) ⊂ gl(N), the condition dµρτνστ = 0 leads to a1 = N
2a,
a2 = −2Na, a3 = 4a. We check that the third Casimir vanishes for the
trivial algebra sl(1).
The MF extension of vect(TN ) becomes:
[Lµ(m), Lν(n)] = nµLν(m+ n)−mνLµ(m+ n)
+ mρmκnσnλR
ρσ,κλ
µν (m+ n),
[Lµ(m), R
ρτ,κλ
σω (n)] = nµR
ρτ,κλ
σω (m+ n)
+ δρµmνR
ντ,κλ
σω (m+ n)−mσR
ρτ,κλ
µω (m+ n)
+ δτµmνR
ρν,κλ
σω (m+ n)−mωR
ρτ,κλ
σµ (m+ n)
+ δκµmνR
ρτ,νλ
σω (m+ n) + δ
λ
µmνR
ρτ,κν
σω (m+ n)
+ dνρτµσωmνmpiS
κλpi(m+ n), (25)
[Lµ(m), S
νρσ(n)] = nµS
νρσ(m+ n) + δνµmτS
τρσ(m+ n)
+ δσµmτS
ντσ(m+ n) + δρµmτS
νρτ (m+ n),
mρS
µνρ(m) = 0,
All other brackets vanish; [R,R] = [R,S] = [S, S] = 0. The R and S
symmetry properties were written down in (23) and (13), respectively. Using
the expression (24) for the gl(N) third Casimir, the final term in the LR
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bracket can be written more explicitly as(
a1(mσδ
ρ
ωδ
τ
µ +mωδ
ρ
µδ
τ
σ) + a2(mµδ
ρ
ωδ
τ
σ +mωδ
ρ
σδ
τ
µ +mσδ
ρ
µδ
τ
ω)
+ a3mµδ
ρ
σδ
τ
ω
)
× mνS
κλν(m+ n). (26)
Dzhumadil’daev has classified extensions of the algebra of polynomial
vector fields by modules of tensor densities [5]. His classification applies
morally to vect(M) in general, and in particular to vect(TN ) which contains
polynomial vector fields as a proper subalgebra. The MF-diffeomorphism
algebra (25) is closely related to cocycles ψW3 − ψ
W
10 in his classification.
Namely, these cocycles are recovered if we set Sµνρ(m) ≡ 0 (which can be
consistently done because the bracket of S with anything is proportional
to S) and decompose Rµρ,κλνσ into irreducible gl(N) representations. These
cocycles are also described in subsection 3.3 of the review [10].
6 A fourth Casimir extension of current algebras
The descent equations suggest that there is an entire hierarchy of extensions
of map(TN , g). In this section we explicitly describe the next element in this
hierarchy, associated with the fourth order Casimir operator. Let
dabcd ≡ tr(JaJbJcJd + permutations) (27)
be the structure constants of the fourth Casimir operator of g. They satisfy
the condition
fabfdfcde + facfdbfde + fadfdbcfe + faefdbcdf = 0, (28)
which follows from the fact that dabcd commutes with g.
The fourth Casimir extension of map(TN , g) is defined by the relations
[Ja(m), Jb(n)] = ifabcJc(m+ n) +mµnνA
ab,µν(m+ n),
[Ja(m), Abc,µν(n)] = ifabdAdc,µν(m+ n) + ifacdAbc,µν(m+ n)
+ mρnσB
abc,µνρσ(m+ n),
[Ja(m), Bbcd,µνρσ(n)] = ifabeBecd,µνρσ(m+ n) + ifaceBbed,µνρσ(m+ n)
+ ifadeBbce,µνρσ(m+ n) + kdabcdmτS
µνρστ (m+ n),
[Aab,µν(m), Acd,ρσ(n)] = ifaceBbde,µνρσ(m+ n) + if bceBade,µνρσ(m+ n)
+ ifadeBbce,µνρσ(m+ n) + if bdeBace,µνρσ(m+ n)
+ kdabcdmτS
µνρστ (m+ n),
mτS
µνρστ (m) = 0. (29)
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Note that the constants k in the third and fourth equations are equal. The
symmetry properties can be summarized as
Aab,µν(m) = A(ab),[µν](m),
Badc,µνρσ(m) = B(adc),[µνρσ](m), (30)
Sµνρστ (m) = S[µνρστ ](m),
where (...) denotes symmetrization and [...] denotes anti-symmetrization of
indices. Finally, the structure constants satify the conditions (9) and (28).
To verify the Jacobi identities is straightforward albeit tedious.
In the special case of five dimensions, the 5-volume operator is propor-
tional to the Kronecker delta:
Sµνρστ (m) = ǫµνρστ δ(m), (31)
and
Baµ(m) = ǫµνρστd
abcBbc,νρστ (m) (32)
transforms as a connection.
The algebra (29) is an example of a non-abelian extension, because the
[A,A] bracket is nonzero. There are some similarities to the algebra de-
scribed in equation (1.2) of [4]. However, their algebra is only defined in five
dimensions, whereas (29) is well defined in all dimensions N ≥ 5, because
the five-dimensional Kronecker delta has been replaced by the covariant 5-
volume operator Sµνρστ (m). Moreover, their algebra only involves the third
Casimir dabc, so (29) may be new even in N = 5 dimensions.
It is clear from the existence of the embedding (19) that vect(N) pos-
sesses an analog extension for N ≥ 5. The explicit expressions will be quite
cumbersome and not very illuminating, and we have not written them down.
7 Discussion
In this paper we have indicated how the n:th Casimir extensions of the
current and diffeomorphism algebras in N = 2n− 3 dimensions give rise to
extensions also in higher dimensions. The construction includes the multi-
dimensional affine algebras [7, 16], Virasoro algebras [8, 18], as well as the
presumably new multi-dimensional MF and fourth Casimir algebras. The
MF extension of the current algebra in four dimensions could possibly be
useful to study gauge anomalies in a covariant formalism.
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The price to pay is that we must introduce (2n−3)-volume operators to
replace the delta functions. In the minimal dimension, the embedded torus
is essentially unique (a circle can be embedded into the circle in one way
only), and the sub-volume operator commutes with diffeomorphisms. Above
the minimal dimension N = 2n − 3, this is no longer true.
It is difficult to imagine what the physical meaning of such a sub-volume
operator could be. Hence the algebras described in this paper do probably
not occur in nature. This is further corroborated by that fact that the MF
algebra apparently lacks good quantum representations; more precisely, it
has no unitary lowest-weight representation acting on a separable Hilbert
space [15]. Mickelsson has constructed a different type of representations
[13], but since these involve a classical background gauge field they can
not arise in a fundamental, fully quantum theory. Nature abhors algebras
without unitary quantum representations, which is confirmed by the fact
that gauge anomalies associated with the MF algebra cancel in the standard
model.
The situation is different for the multi-dimensional affine and Virasoro
algebras. In every real-world experiment, there is a naturally occurring one-
dimensional curve – the observer’s spacetime trajectory. Moreover, these
algebras do possess unitary lowest-weight representations. In fact, a clas-
sification of such representations for the multi-dimensional affine algebra
appeared already in chapter 4 of [16], and they have been further studied in
e.g. [1, 2, 9, 14]. Instead of working with quantum fields, one must consider
spacetime histories in the space of p-jets, which locally can be identified with
Taylor series truncated at order p. The privileged one-dimensional curve is
identified as the time evolution of the expansion point, i.e. the observer’s
trajectory in spacetime. Because the space of p-jets is finite-dimensional, the
space of p-jet trajectories is spanned by finitely many functions of a single
variable. In this situation we can normal order operators without producing
infinities.
Since the multi-dimensional affine and Virasoro algebras do possess uni-
tary lowest-weight representations, nothing prevents them from appearing in
nature. Such an extension is a gauge or diff anomaly, but that is by itself not
a sign of inconsistency1. A gauge anomaly simply means that the classical
and quantum theories have different symmetries. It is of course inconsistent
to treat an anomalous gauge symmetry as a redundancy; a gauge anomaly
converts a classical gauge symmetry into a quantum global symmetry, which
1Counterexample: the free subcritical string, which according to the no-ghost theorem
can be quantized with a ghost-free spectrum despite its conformal gauge anomaly.
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acts on the Hilbert space rather than reducing it. The crucial consistency
condition is that the symmetry algebra is represented unitarily.
However, these extensions can not arise within QFT. In four dimensions,
QFT gauge anomalies are proportional to the third Casimir dabc, and are
hence described by the MF algebra rather than by the multi-dimensional
affine algebra. Moreover, there are no QFT diff anomalies at all in four
dimensions [3]. The reason is that the extensions of the diffeomorphism
algebra in four dimensions involve the curve operator Sµ(m), which requires
that the observer’s trajectory has been introduced. This suggests that in
order to fully understand gauge and general-covariant theories, QFT must
be amended with a physical observer with a quantized position operator.
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